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Toolboxes for the Advancement of Responsible industrial
Technologies in Precision Medicine
The Industrial Dialogue workshops produced a number of proposals, which, to varying extent,
put RRI principles into practice. The insight that responsible innovation depends on an

ecosystem of diverse and interacting players has the consequence that tools for responsible
innovation in industry are not confined to a discrete action taken within a specific company.
Rather, it is in multi-stakeholder constellations that a company can cooperate with a

hospital and a regulator to address a genuine societal concern. Because of this multistakeholder nature of RRI, participants proposed complex toolboxes, rather than individual
tools. The following describes the proposals emerged in Aarhus and Valencia.

The data sharing toolbox
The tool in brief
This tool addresses the related challenges of data access, control and standardisation.
Researchers wanting to access medical data for research often face three hurdles, a group
of participants in the Aarhus workshop found. Firstly, much of the existing data is poorly

visible, leading to biological samples (or digital bits) in biobanks and data repositories not
being exploited properly. Secondly, the collection, storage and sharing of medical data is
covered by complex regulations that are often nationally idiosyncratic. Thirdly, some

companies have amassed impressive collections of medical data, but fail to grant open
access to third parties, be it for business reasons or lacking awareness that the data might
be of value for them.

How does it work?
The tool proposes a service infrastructure for data sharing to overcome these obstacles. Its
foundation is a registry analogous to the Register of European Biobanks (BBMRI), acting as
an inventory that lists data stores under the control of or created by industry, the public
sector and public-private consortia. It empowers researchers from public as well as

industrial organizations to quickly find out what data exists and if it can be accessed. This
‘database of databases’ should list different kinds of data, including aggregate data and
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data from failed trials, and enable their access and interoperability (i.e., make different
standards and formats compatible).
Sharing data for medical research, the designers of this tool maintain, is ethically desirable if

done in a socially responsible way, as it prevents the duplication of efforts and contributes to
a culture of open access. Ethical data sharing, however, cannot be achieved without a clear
governance framework. The data sharing infrastructure therefore has to raise awareness

among its users about what laws and regulations apply to handling and sharing medical
data, offer guidance in navigating the relevant and often complex regulations (e.g. which
kind of permit is required from what agency), and provide formalized data sharing

agreements. But responsible data sharing isn’t defined by access alone, researchers also
have a responsibility to make their own data open access and feed them back into
repositories like the one discussed here, which might be encouraged through support in how
to design a study that meets open access specifications.

Key requirements and open issues
Such a data sharing infrastructure cannot be set up responsibly without a societal license, its
designers further maintain. It has to operate in a transparent manner so as to inspire trust by
the general public as well as by the patients and research subjects that consented to their
data being stored to foster research and innovation. Several measures were proposed to

create legitimacy. Firstly, people who donate data should have control over how this data is
used. There are current efforts to implement dynamic forms of consent which let donors
approve individual requests for inclusion of their data in a particular study, rather than

having data donors sign the equivalent of a blank cheque. Secondly, transparency can be
fostered by recording who accesses the database, with what intention, and, further down the
road, with what findings. Thirdly, the data sharing infrastructure could serve as a vehicle to

sensitize its users about what responsible research and innovation is, why it matters and how
it could be integrated into their research and development activities. Finally, putting the data
sharing under governmental oversight might further strengthen its legitimacy.

If successful, such a data sharing infrastructure would generate a stakeholder community
from different areas of society, be it academic researchers, companies, medical

professionals and patient interest organizations. This diverse community will likely generate
fresh ideas for researchers and innovators to build on. The infrastructure could be
instrumental in sharing such ideas and enabling novel collaborations.
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There is no business plan yet for how to operate such a data sharing infrastructure and the
workshop didn’t provide enough time to go into such depths. However, the designers
highlighted a number of concerns that need to be addressed, such as how to create buy in
from existing public and private biobanks, how to convince physicians of its utility, and in
which jurisdiction to house the infrastructure.

Decision aid for personalised medicine treatments
The toolbox in brief
In addition to biomarkers like genomics, precision medicine should also take into account a
patient’s subjective experience of illness and treatment, a group of participants highlighted.
Effectively treating a mental illness like bi-polar disorder is notoriously difficult. Finding the

right medication and dosage is a lengthy and highly personalised process that also involves
adjusting for side effects. Given the choice, patient A might choose the drug that might be
slightly less effective, but minimizes weight gain as a side effect. Patient B might care less
about weight gain, but would not take a drug that affects sleep. And patient C might find

that talk therapy offers a more meaningful life than a drug that stabilizes mood swings while
at the same time numbing their experience of the world. The tool helps to facilitate this
process and provides for an infrastructure to record and share lessons learned in the
process.

How does it work?
The tool improves the traditional doctor-patient relationship in two ways. Firstly, what
treatments are available to a patient in practice has as much to do with the health

insurance system and the hospital management as it has with the treating physician’s
awareness of treatment options. Building and continuously refining a catalogue of treatment
options independently of these gatekeepers expands patient choice, and by extension the

degree of personalization. Secondly, the treatment experience of one patient might help the
treatment of another if treatment choices and experiences are systematically documented
and shared rather than kept within the bounds of the therapeutic relationship. To overcome
this equivalent of an information silo, the proposed tool would include a secure database

that, conditional on a patient’s consent, allows such information to be recorded (possibly by
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patients from their home) and anonymously shared with interested doctors, researchers,
patient groups, and other actors having a stake in the future improvement of treatment.

Key requirements and open issues
Patients benefit from the tool as it facilitates their engagement in the treatment process.
General practitioners might not be keen on sharing information on their interaction with

patients, especially in the Danish context where there has been a controversy around patient
data that left doctors polarize on the issue. Nonetheless, the tool’s designers insist that it
offers value to general practitioners as well as hospital doctors, because better informed
patients would be more engaged and thus more likely follow through with the treatment,
rather than to just receive a prescription they fail to follow. Finally, industry and other
researchers would benefit from this new data source.
To set up the tool, stakeholders of one particular disease area (e.g. bi-polar disorder) could
come together to discuss how to concretize this idea. It might not be feasible to have a
running system in 6 months, but concrete guidelines could be developed within this

timeframe. Privacy and data ownership legislation regulating phase IV clinical trials could
offer lessons as to how this new type of data could be treated. In addition, there could be a
reporting requirement as to how and for what this data is being used.

Accreditation toolbox
The toolbox in brief
Participants in the Aarhus as well as the Valencia workshop developed strikingly similar
versions of an accreditation tool; they are presented here in a single, merged version to
avoid redundancy. The accreditation tool builds on the assumption that research

organisations in the public and private sector, and health care facilities like hospitals can
acquire trust and legitimacy through an established market of accreditation. Holders of the
accreditation might be able to capitalize from it as their products and services become

more trustworthy and could claim a higher market price. Further, funding agencies could
give preferential treatment to certified organisations.

How does it work?
The accreditation would require certified organisations:
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To provide proof of adhering to standards of scientific quality and integrity (e.g. proof of
a ring test laboratory qualification).



To provide documentation of social and environmental impact.



To document their communication and lobbying activities in a transparent manner.



To include an ethical/social advisor in the company’s project teams.



To share data with 3rd parties where possible and to disclose negative results.



To participate in multi stakeholder RRI working groups.



To periodically administer a quality feedback survey among the end users of its
producers and take action on the findings.



To provide training and continuous education to its employees related to responsible
innovation.




To participate in transdisciplinary collaborative projects.

To staff key departments with genetic specialists and counsellors; to routinely solicit
feedback from their patients (only applies to hospitals).

Key requirements and open issues


The accreditation would be delivered by an organisation which has a clear internal
division of competences between an oversight body that defines content and an
operative branch which grants certification.



The accreditation would receive its authority through oversight by a members’ council
that includes well established health policy organisations (e.g. the European Medicines
Agency, the European Board of Medical Genetics, etc.) alongside representatives from
medical professions, research organisations, companies, and patient advocates.



The accreditation should be updated periodically.



The results from accreditation audits should be made public.

Living lab
The toolbox in brief
This tool takes up the challenge of implementing a multi-stakeholder approach to

innovation. A Living lab is a space where different stakeholders can meet to jointly identify
societal needs for health technology innovation and to work toward concrete innovation
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projects. As stated earlier, the European Commission believes that new organisational
models can improve the effectiveness of the innovation process and lead to products and
services that better meet society’s needs and expectations.

How does it work?
The living lab has two goals: 1) to increase the efficiency of the research and innovation

process, and 2) to guide the development trajectory of precision medicine by considering
societal needs.
The living lab should encourage the collaboration between different stakeholders. A civil
society organisation, for instance, could help define priorities and concrete projects. A small
company could use the space to look for commercial partners that could support and

finance a project. And a university researcher could apply for grants allocated through the
lab, based on criteria of societal desirability. Beyond these stakeholder-specific instruments,
the living lab establishes a community involved in product design and stage-gating
innovation processes.
A precision medicine treatment protocol based in RRI principles could be an initial project for
the living lab, a process that would require repeated interactions between the involved
parties.

Key requirements and open issues
Collaboration has costs, whether it takes place in a physical or virtual space. The financial
model to cover them remains open, but should revolve around a mix of public and private
funds.

Communication toolbox
The toolbox in brief
Treating complex clinical cases requires that different actors like the general practitioner, the
radiologist, the neuro surgeon, the care staff, and the hospital case manager communicate
with each other. This need to coordinate activities will only increase with precision medicine.

But precision medicine will not only affect how medical professionals interact. The treatment
information that patients are exposed to will likely become more complex as treatments
become more individualized. Companies offering health care products and services have a
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responsibility to provide accessible documentation that reflects the state of the art of
precision medicine.

How does it work?
A group of participants in the Valencia workshop proposed the following measures:


Hospitals should set up a pharmacogenetics department that acts as an interface
between the different hospital departments to foster proper (genetic) companion
diagnostics and a more effective stratification of treatment.



An industry association could act as a gatekeeper for reliable product information by
offering special visibility on its website to those companies who have a proven track
record in terms of quality and social responsibility. This website could offer target
group specific information in order to take into account the different information
needs and expertise of patients and doctors.



Marketing departments of pharmaceutical companies would be required to provide
information about whether their product works for all patients with the relevant

indication, or only a subset thereof (i.e., stratification). A traffic light system would be
implemented on the packaging of a drug with green standing for general efficacy for
the entire population with the indication, yellow indicating a moderate stratification

effect, and red requiring a companion diagnostic to determine if the drug would work
at all. This information would also be shared with doctors via sales representatives.

Key requirements and open issues


The position of a pharmacogenomics specialist builds on existing organizational
models implemented in hospitals to coordinate across specialities.



The traffic light system to indicate the degree of stratification of a drug will have to
draw on a list of known biomarkers that have been vetted and approved by a central
agency, such as the European Medicines Agency, or the US Food and Drug
Administration.
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Tools proposed for piloting in companies
Selection criteria
During the second year of SMART-map, the project will pilot some of the proposals emerged
during the Industrial Dialogues in three companies, one per field (Precision Medicine,

Synthetic Biology, 3D Printing in Biomedicine). The toolboxes co-designed by the participants
and described above often contain a higher level of complexity than the one we can
achieve during the timeframe of the pilots. Therefore, the project team decided to process

the information and proposals emerged from the Industrial Dialogues, in order to elaborate
a portfolio of tools to be presented to companies.
The Consortium agreed on a common methodology to be applied across the three

technology sectors, and in each of them analysed both the six toolboxes and the ideas that
were put forward during the fast prototyping sessions, in order to compile a list of pilotable
proposals. The aim was to identify a number of tools that could be piloted within a

company. In order to be selected for the portfolio described in the next section, the tools had
to pass three criteria, lest they were excluded. These criteria are:
1.

Does the tool address a technical question (e.g. the development of a standard for

2.

Does the tool contain activities performed within a company? If yes, include.

data interoperability)? If yes, exclude.

3. Can the tool be piloted within the budget and timeframe of the project? If yes,
include.

Using the above described methodology, the portfolio detailed in the following section has
been compiled.

Portfolio of tools
The portfolio will be discussed with the company where the pilot should be carried out, and

one or more tools will be selected for piloting. In order to select the best option, the dialogue
with the company will take into account both the potential of maximising an inclusive
stakeholder engagement, as well as the involvement of Advisory Board members (and in
particular the Societal Watchdog).
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Description

Details

Message box for suggestions.

There are many levels of



providing an input mailbox within

from a simple input



Leo innovation lab1;

a science centre/living lab.

collection form on a



Citizen and Multi-Actor

End-user empowerment through

Similar experiences

sophistication imaginable,

Feedback forms on

company websites;

website to a structured

Consultation on Horizon

consultation process on a

2020 (CIMULACT)2;

specific question.
End user experience advisory



panel. Setting up a consultative

Prospective marketing
studies3

panel that relates to companies

how precision medicine therapies
are experienced by the
physicians and patients that
apply and benefit from them.
Especially trade-offs between
acceptable side effects and

benefits would be important.
RRI advisory panel for industrial

A series of pre-defined

R&D projects. Input from such a

evaluation steps during a

EPSRC used RRI stage

panel could be solicited at

research process can help

gating in a geo-

project development.

with its wider societal goal.

Ethical finance

Workforce training on principles

Such training is easy to

CSR training;

different stage gates during

1

https://leoinnovationlab.com

2

http://www.cimulact.eu

3



a project to keep on track

The UK funding council

engineering project.4



Lubberink, Rob, Vincent Blok, Johan van Ophem, and Onno Omta. 2017. “Lessons for Responsible Innovation in the

Business Context: a Systematic Literature Review of Responsible, Social and Sustainable Innovation Practices.”
Sustainability 9 (5). doi:10.3390/su9050721.
4

Macnaghten, Phil, and Richard Owen. 2011. “Good Governance for Geoengineering.” Nature 479 (7373).

doi:10.1038/479293a.
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of responsible innovation.

implement but its



Health and safety training;

transformative potential



RRI self-reflection tool5;

depends on whether RRI is
embraced by leadership
and reflected in staff
performance assessments.
Standards for RRI. Research

Certifiable standards

sector could seek accreditation.

confer business

standards and

Bad practice could be reported

advantages. However, a

assessment6

entities in the private and public

like violations of health and safety



acquire traction if they

badly implemented

Experiences like B-corp
provide certification



Other standards and

guidelines. Certify good research

standard might lead to a

certifications have been

practice. It would mandate

tick-box exercise, without

proposed, like UGO7

environmental impact, the

change. While the function

publication of negative results

of a certification organ is

public communication and

criteria can be

lobbying strategies transparent

implemented in a company

Best practice examples. RRI

A compilation of case



Responsibility Navigator8

information and best practice

studies and self-



RRI self-reflection tool

research process) from which

integrated within intra-

companies could learn. They

company training events,

could be delivered through game

training.

documentation of social and

and failed studies, and make

examples (e.g. about the ideal

could be hosted in a repository or

5

spurring organisational

hard to pilot, a standard’s

for testing purposes.

assessment tools could be

Responsible Innovation
COMPASS9

akin to health and safety

https://www.rri-tools.eu/self-reflection-tool

6

http://www.bcorporation.net/become-a-b-corp/how-to-become-a-b-corp/performance-requirements

7

http://www.ugocertification.org/index.htm?lang=ENG

8
9

http://responsibility-navigator.eu
https://innovation-compass.eu
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formats with an element of peer
pressure.
An open lab day in companies to



Companies routinely run

foster transparency, trust, and the

such activities, e.g. for

social license to operate.

schools.

Open access study design

Public research and

support. To help researchers

innovation funders

Management Plan,

that data is shared responsibly,

access publications and

Research Data Pilot10

and that new data and findings

open data policies. It might

repositories to be available for

in the innovation process,

others.

but might clash with

design their studies in such a way

can flow back into open data



increasingly demand open

Besides the Open Data
Horizon2020 Open

be an effective policy early

business considerations
once patents are at stake.

10

https://www.openaire.eu/opendatapilot
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